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Supplementary material 

Appendix S1a: Physiological acclimation of kelps  

Physiological acclimation of the depth-canopy treatments was measured by quantifying the 

oxygen evolution of productivity-kelps using photorespirometry chambers (Rodgers et al. In 

press, Fig. S11), in situ under their respective experimental settings. At the end of the two 

month experimental period, photosynthesis and respiration rates of canopy and canopy-free 

kelps were measured in their experimental setting using two photorespirometry chambers. 

The system consists of a cylindrical frame (38 x 64 cm) that is covered by a clear 

polyethylene plastic bag (585 x 1350 mm, 80 µm thick) that encloses the entire lamina of the 

kelp and seals around a closed-cell foam stopper fitted around the stipe. The pump system 

comprises an inline pump (Rule Submersible and Inline Pump iL200
Plus

), with inflow and 

outflow tubes passing through the foam stopper into the chamber, and valves to allow water 

to be exchanged between the surrounding water and the chamber, and circulated in a closed-

circuit flow during incubations. The pump has a flow rate of 5 L min
-1 

and is powered by an 

external submersible battery pack. The bag is sealed at a pre-marked position and the pump 



and valves are used to fill the bag, ensuring the volume of the chamber is consistent across 

incubations (90 L). Dissolved oxygen concentration and temperature inside the chamber is 

logged at a frequency of once per minute by a D-OptoLogger optical dissolved oxygen logger 

(Envco, New Zealand). The D-OptoLogger corrects for temperature effects on dissolved 

oxygen (PPM) and the data was post-corrected for salinity. Irradiance (E) (photon flux 

density PFD, photosynthetically active radiation PAR 400 - 700 nm) is recorded using PAR 

loggers (Odyssey Photosynthetic Irradiance Recording System, Dataflow Systems Pty Ltd, 

New Zealand) mounted inside the chamber, at the top so to be unimpeded by the frame or 

kelp lamina. Two replicate photorespirometer chambers were deployed simultaneously on a 

canopy and canopy-free kelp at a given depth. Respiration rate (Rd) was measured by 

enclosing the entire chamber in a double layer of black plastic and photosynthetic rate was 

measured at ambient PFD, with each being measured over a 10 min interval. Respiration and 

photosynthesis rates were calculated from the linear slope of oxygen concentration over the 

dark and light phases of the incubation period. Ten minutes of data were used for each phase, 

with the minute spanning the transition excluded. Irradiance was averaged over the same time 

period. Rates of respiration and photosynthesis were expressed per unit dry biomass per hour 

(µmol O2 g
-1

 dry wt h
-1

). This procedure was repeated for a pair of canopy and canopy-free 

treatments in each of the nine sites. Due to the decompression time restraints of working 

underwater, only one pair of kelps was able to be measured per site. 

 

Appendix S1b: Evidence of low consumer pressure within study sites. 

Herbivorous fishes,urchins and mesograzers were present in low abundances at all study 

sites. However the high standing biomass of canopy seaweeds (Table S2) suggests canopy 

grazing pressure is diffuse on the observed reefs and indeed there was little evidence of 



grazing scars of herbivore impacts on any of the experimental kelps. Consumer pressure was 

assessed in each location by comparing seaweed biomass loss rates between canopy and 

canopy-free treatments. The meristem for the kelps Ecklonia radiata and E. maxima is at the 

base of the lamina enabling productivity and loss rates to be measured separately (de 

Bettignies et al. 2013). If the positive interactions observed in our study were driven by 

associational defence from high consumer pressure then it would be expected that kelp loss 

rates would be higher on the canopy-free kelps than on the canopy kelps that were receiving 

protection. However, among the 20 reefs where interactions were measured on Ecklonia spp, 

erosion rates did not differ between canopy and canopy-free treatments at 11 sites, canopy 

erosion rates were higher than canopy-free erosion rates at 6 sites and canopy-free erosion 

rates were higher than canopy erosion rates at 3 sites (Fig. S1a,b,c). Furthermore, the three 

reefs where erosion was observed to be higher in canopy-free compared to canopy treatments, 

occurred in intermediate and deep sites of the depth experiment where net interactions within 

the canopy were competitive suggesting low consumer pressure. Similarly, erosion rates on 

Laminaria spp were not quantifiable, however, reefs in France and Norway were observed to 

have primarily negative interactions within the canopy suggesting low consumer pressure. 

While fish and urchins and mesograzers were present at all sites, they occurred in low 

abundances (SB and TW personal observations for Australia and South Africa, TdB and TW 

personal observations in France and Norway), particularly in comparison to coral reefs and 

urchin barrens on temperate reefs where associational defence is observed (Bennett et al. 

2010; Anderson et al. 1997).  

Fucoids such as the tropical Sargassum have an apical meristem and therefore productivity 

rates cannot be distinguished from erosion rates using the methodology we used. To assess 

consumer pressure in Ningaloo, herbivore exclusion cages were deployed and productivity 

rates were compared between caged, canopy and canopy-free treatments. If facilitation was a 



result of associational defence due to high consumer pressure, then it would be expected 

biomass changes in canopy-free treatments would be less than observed in the caged 

treatment. Sargassum productivity rates did not differ between caged and canopy-free 

treatments demonstrating that consumer pressure was low at the selected tropical sites (Fig. 

S1d). Indeed, interactions were measured at six sites in total in Ningaloo, however only two 

were included here as the other sites were observed to have high herbivory rates. 

 

Appendix S1c: Nature of interactions among different canopy types  

In Australia, intra-specific interactions were tested under Ecklonia radiata canopies, 

temperate Sargassum canopies and tropical Sargassum canopies. Inter-specific interactions 

were measured for Ecklonia growing in Sargassum canopy, and two Sargassum subgenera 

(Arthrophycus and Sargassum) growing within Ecklonia canopy. For intra-specific Ecklonia 

interaction, the mean growth rates and RII among the 9 latitudinal sites (described for 

latitudinal experiment) were used to quantify the net- interaction response. Both inter-specific 

and intra-specific interactions involving temperate Sargassum and inter-specific interactions 

between Ecklonia in Sargassum canopy were conducted at two sites in Marmion Marine 

Park, south-west Australia (31.8° S, 115.7° E), located 5 km apart at depths of 9 and 11 m 

depth respectively, from November 2011 to January 2012. For this experiment individuals 

were chiselled from the reef, ensuring that the entire holdfast and some rock was attached, to 

minimise stress on the alga and then translocated into either, Sargassum canopy, Ecklonia 

canopy or canopy-free clearings in the same site and depth as they were collected. Each 

individual was attached to plastic mesh (following Campbell et al. 2014) that was fixed to a 

limestone paver and secured to the reef using marine epoxy. Eight individuals of each species 

were translocated into each of the respective habitats at each site. Ecklonia growth rates were 



determined using the hole-punch method described for the depth experiment. Net growth 

rates of Sargassum were determined by measuring the length (L) and circumference (C) of 

tagged individuals at the beginning and end of the experiment, and converting the 

measurement to fresh weight using the equation WF = L C
2
,(Fig. S1; following Aberg 1990). 

Each individual was also collected at the end of the experiment and weighed in the laboratory 

to the nearest 0.1 g to calibrate the conversion model for each species.   

Intra-specific interactions within a tropical Sargassum (Sargassum illicifolium) canopy were 

conducted on the inner lagoon (3 – 4 m depth) at Tantabiddi (21.88°S, 113.97°E) and Coral 

Bay (23.19°S, 113.76°E) in Ningaloo marine park, North West Australia from March to April 

2012. On coral reefs consumer pressure from herbivorous fishes is generally high. However 

at Ningaloo consumer pressure is concentrated to the back reef and reef slope where habitat 

complexity is high, while in the lagoonal Sargassum beds consumer pressure is very low 

(Vergés et al. 2011), making them suitable for this study. Within each site, 20 adult 

Sargassums were haphazardly selected and tagged around the stipe. Of those, 10 individuals 

were left to grow inside the canopy and 10 had the surrounding canopy removed, by clearing 

a circular area (1 m radius) around the tagged alga, ensuring that no contact with the canopy 

occurred. 

Intra-specific interactions within Ecklonia maxima and Laminaria pallida canopies and inter-

specific interactions of L. pallida in E. maxima dominated canopies were examined in South 

Africa from September to November 2012. Experiments were set up at three locations along 

the Western Cape from Doringbaai (31.81°S, 18.23°E) and around Cape Town (Ouderkraal 

[33.98°S, 18.34°E] and Bordjiesrif [34.31°S, 18.46°E]) all between 6 – 8 m depth using the 

dominant species available. Intra-specific interactions using L. pallida were conducted in 

Doringbaai and using E. maxima in Ouderkraal and Bordjiesrif. Inter-specific interactions 



between L.pallida in E.maxima canopy took place in Ouderkraal. Within each location 

productivity was measured with and without canopy using the hole punch methodology 

described for the depth experiment. Due to the morphology of L. pallida only a single hole 3 

cm above the stipe-lamina-junction was marked, while for E. maxima 2 holes 3 cm and 6 cm 

above the stipe-lamina-junction were marked.  

France/Norway 

Finally, intra-specific interactions within Laminaria hyperborea canopies were assessed 

between depths of 8 – 13 m in France and 6 – 10 m in Norway over 2 months from April to 

June 2014. In each country experiments were set- up at 2 locations within 2 regions; Roscoff 

and Lanildut in France, and Harøy and Finnøy in Norway. Within each location productivity 

was measured with and without canopy using the hole punch methodology described for the 

depth experiment (de Bettignies et al., 2013). Due to the blade morphology of Laminaria 

hyperborea two single holes only 3 cm and 6 cm above the meristem were marked. 

  



 

Figure S1: Patterns of kelp biomass loss (a,b,c) and Sargassum net biomass change (d) 

illustrating low consumer pressure across the experimental sites. Top panels illustrate 

biomass loss rates on Ecklonia radiata in canopy and canopy-free treatments along latitudinal 

(a) and depth gradients (b) in south-western Australia. (c) Mean biomass loss rates of 

Ecklonia maxima from two experimental locations in South Africa. (d) Net biomass change 

of tropical Sargassum in caged, canopy and canopy-free treatments in Ningaloo Reef.  

 



 

Figure S2: Significant relationships between log10 transformed fresh weight (g) and L C
2
 

measurements for the five fucoid species whereby L = length, and C= maximum 

circumference of the seaweed (following Aberg 1990). Figures represent (a) Scytothalia 

dorycarpa (F 1,187 = 2536, p < 0.001, adjusted R
2 
= 0.931), (b) Arthrophycus (F 1,582 = 6927, p 

< 0.001, adjusted R
2 

= 0.9224), (c) Sargassum (F 1,104 = 486, p < 0.001, adjusted R
2 

= 0.822), 

(d) Sargassum illicifolium (F 1,74 = 1550, p < 0.001, adjusted R
2 

= 0.9538) and (e) Sargassum 

decurrens (F 1,20 =85.43, p < 0.001, adjusted R
2 

= 0.800).   



  

Figure S3: Mean growth rates per individual kelp in canopy (dark grey) and canopy-free 

(open) treatments among sites along a depth gradient. 



 

Figure S4: Short term net photosynthetic rates of kelps at the end of a two month 

experimental growth period with and without neighbouring canopy across the depth gradient. 

(a) Relative interaction index of paired canopy and canopy-free kelps from each site. (b) Net 

photosynthetic rates of kelp. (c) Dark respiration rates of kelps 



  

Figure S5: Patterns in mean, maximum and daily standard deviation in illuminance with and 

without canopy across the depth gradient. Values are based on measurements recorded at 15 

min intervals between the daylight hours of 0800 – 1600 and averaged across 14 days.  

 



 

Figure S6: Mean relative water movement rates (m s
-2

) recorded at each of the nine depths 

throughout the course of the experiment. Values represent the average value in the 95
th

 

percentile of recordings. 

 



  

Figure S7: Mean growth rates per individual kelp in canopy (dark grey) and canopy-free 

(open) treatments among sites along a latitudinal gradient. Top panel illustrates patterns 

during Austral spring (August – October) and bottom panel illustrates patterns during Austral 

summer (January – March) 

  



 

Figure S8: Latitudinal patterns in Nitrate concentration along the latitudinal climatic gradient 

in south-western Australia. Water samples were collected in situ, at the height of the canopy 

(8-12 m depth) during summer (January-March) 2011 and 2012 and Spring 2011 (September 

– October). 

 



  

Figure S9: Patterns in mean, maximum and minimum temperature, with and without canopy 

across the latitudinal gradient. Values are based on measurements recorded at 15 min 

intervals averaged among days for the two month experimental period.  

 



 

Figure S10: Patterns in mean, maximum and daily standard deviation in illuminance, with 

and without canopy across the latitudinal gradient. Values are based on measurements 

recorded at 15 min intervals between the daylight hours of 0800 – 1600 and averaged across 

14 days.   

  



 

Figure S11: Two divers operating the photorespirometry chamber on Ecklonia radiata 

during the depth experiment (Photo T. Wernberg) 



Table S1: Summary table of the methods used among different regions to compare the nature 

of subtidal interactions among canopy types and global regions . Asterisk (*) denotes depth in 

macrotidal environments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Table S2: Seaweed canopy stipe density and canopy biomass within the locations examined 

throughout the study. Values from South Africa were taken from the literature (Anderson et 

al. 2007). All other values were measured during the experiment. 
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